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NOW, DONT LAUGH,

The local Jellows Beat the
Cunning Senators.

SOMEBODY "WAS POOLED,

Staley Was Thumped, but His Co-

lleagues Pull Ont.

CLEVELAND BEAT THE .QUAKERS.

Carroll's Coaching Doesn't Fascinate the

Local Magnates.

GENERAL BASEBALL NEWS Of THE DAI

Game Flayed Yesterday.
PlTTSBUBGS 9...."WASHHrGTOKS.. 1
Bostons 7....Isbiasapolis.... 8
CLEVELASDS...- .- 5....PHttADELTHIAS- - 4

NewYoeks 9... .CmoAGOS.. .... 1
Toeoktos 9..BurrAxos. 4

CiNCIIfirATIS...... 4....COI.TJKBUS .. 0
ROCHESTERS. 2....L0KH0SS 1
SYRACUSE S.... HAMILTONS 6

T0R0KT0S. 9....BUFFAL0S 5

HaMTLTONS 2....STRACUSE 1

londoxs 5....rochestebs 4
scottdales 14....johnstowns. 4
Bostons o....Isiiianapous.... 3
Hamiltons S... .Wheelings 4
Dattons. 7....Massfieijjs; 6

Games To-Da- y.

National League Pittsburgs at Wash-
ington; Indianapolis at Boston; Cleveland at
Philadelphia; Chicagos at New York.

American Association Brooklyn at Co-

lumbus; Kansas City at St. Louis; Cincinnati
at Louisrille; Athletics at Baltimore. '
International League Syracuse at

Buffalo; Rochester at Hamilton; Detroit at
Toronto; Toledo at London.

Lcncuc Record.
Perl Per

Won. LostXt. Won. Lost.Ct.
Bostons IS 6 .714' Chicago; 12 13 .430
PliUadelphlasU 8 .636 1'ittsburgs. ..10 13 .400
Kew Yorks...I4 10 .SK.Indlanapolls S 14 .391
Clevelands.. .13 13 .60O Washingtons 6 14 .300

Association Record.
Perl Per

Won.Lost.Ct. Won. Lost. Ct.
St. Louis .24 10 .706 Athletlcs.v....l4 14 .500
Brooklyn! 18 11 .G2lUaltlinores....l4 .16 .483
iiansascitj-B.-i- . 14 .ms Columbus. ...i 20 .307
Cinclnnatis...l7 16 .SUlLouisviUes.... 8 22 .267

THEY WERE IN LUCK.

The Home Talent Beat the Senators In u
Fnnny Game.

rfriCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

"Washington, May 24. Although the
Statesmen outbatted their opponents y

nearly three to one they lost the game. The
principal cause was their very shaky work
in the field on one or two occasions when
every inch of ground counted. Haddock's
work in the box was first-clas- s, and deserved
much better support than it received.
Staley, whom folks thought would be in-

vincible, was no terror, and the home team
hit him hard and often. The Senators ran
bases in their usually foolish style, and lost
several runs on that account.

Kuehne, the Teutonic Pittsburg player,
played in great luck, nearly every foul
going his direction. He made a pretty double
play unassisted in the fourth, when, with Had-
dock on" third, Myers lined a hot one at him
which he caught neatly and then touched the
bag.

KUEHNE'S GEEAT TLAT.
Again in the fifth Mack sent a swift ball in

the direction of left field, which Kuehne cap-
tured in circus style. Ashe showed the hall
and the decision was given, Shoch, who was
coaching, dropped on his knees on the bag and
raised his hands in supplication.

There was a long and' tedious delay in the
sixth. Morrill and Haddocc were on second
and first and Hoy struck out, Lauer dropping
the hall. Hoy was ont at first under the rules,
but Morrill and Haddock went ahead a base
each. Fessenden was inclined to accede to
Dnnlap's claim and sent them back, but Honest
John talked loud and long, and finally" sent to
the clubhouse for the rules. After much read-
ing Fessenden allowed the runners to remain
in their places. This availed nothing, however,
for Wilmot and Shoch filed out.

THEY WENT AHEAD.

In the last half of this Inning the visitors
pulled ahead and practically won the game.
Maul was out on a fly to Myers, and Dunlap hit
safely. Kuehne shot a liner to Wise, who
picked it up neatly and touched second, put-
ting Dunlap ont. He had a chance for a pretty
double play, but he threw badly to Morrill and
Kuehne reached second. Then "Pop" Smith
lifted the ball over right field fence for a home
run.

In the seventh the home team made a spurt
and tied the score. Myers was out and Wise,
Swecneyand Mack hit safely, the last for two
bases. He scored on Lauei's error in dropping
Morrill's third strike and throwing slowly to
first. The Senators then proceeded to throw
away the game in the latter half. Sunday went
to first on Wise's error, Sam going over into
Myers' territory for a not hit ball. Sunday
went to second by great sprinting, when Mor-
rill dropped Haddock's throw. Then he started
to steal third, affd Mack threw too high and
the ball went out into the field. Wilmot re-
turned it quickly, but Mack dropped the ball
just as he had Sunday at the plate. Beckley
made a r. went to third on a passed
ball and scored when Sweeney dropped Maul's
fly. The home team had two on bases in the
eighth and three in the ninth at once, but were
unable, to score. The score:
WAEn'TON. B B P A EIPITTKBURG B B F A E

Hov, m 1 Sunday, r... 2 1 0
Wilmot, 1... 1 xianion, m.. 1 1 1
Shock, r... O Heckler. 1. - 3 3 e
Myers, 2..... 0 Maul, 1 0 0 2
Wise, s...... 1 Dnulap, 2... 0 1 3
Sweeney, 3.. 1 Kuehne. 3... 1 OIo
Mack, c 1 Smith, s 2 11
AlorrllL L.. 2 2 10 Lauer, c... 0 0 4
Haddock, p. 0 3 1 Staley, p....0 1 0

Totals..... 7 15 24 13 7 Totals . 9 8 27 11 5

Washingtons 2 10100300-- 7
Plttsburgs..... 3 1100220 9

Earned runs Washingtons, 2: Pittsburg, 2.
Two-bas- e hits-My- ers. Mack, Morrill, Beckley 2.
Three-bas- e hit Hanlon.
Sacrifice hits Shock, Maul, Dunlap.
Home run Smith.
Stolen bases Wilmot, Shock, Myers, Wise,

Morrill, Haddock, Sunday 2, Hanlon.
Doable play Kuehne (alone).
First bate on balls Off Haddock, 2; off Staley; 5.
Struck ont--By Haddock. 4; by Staler, 3.
Passed balls Mack, 2; Lauer. 1.
Wild pitches-Haddo- ck, 2; Staley, 1.
Time of game Two hours and 10 minutes.
Umpires Fessenden and Curry.

AN EXCITING GAME.

The Boston Professors Beat the Hooslen In

a Hard Fight.
Boston, May 21. The

game y was an exciting one, won in the
ninth 'on a base on balls, Radbonrn's single, a
fumble by Bassett, Johnston's long fly to

and the litter's poor return of the ball.
Score:

BOSTON. E B P A EIIKDIAS'F'S B B P A Z

Brown, 1.... 0 Seery. 1 0 3 1
Johnston, m 2 uiasscoc,s. u 1 2
Blchd's'n, 2. 1 Mines, 1 0 113
lSroalhers.l. 0 Dennr, 3,... 1 1 1
Uanzelt, r... 0 Sullivan, m. 1
Nash, 3 0 Daily.c 1
Qnlnn. a.... 0 M;Gcic'y, r 0
Bennett, c. 1 Bassett. 2. ... 0
Bad bourn, p 1 Whltney.p.. 0

Totals ..... 5 9 27 11 4 Totals ,3 9 27 14 4

Bostons 1 0 10 010 0 2- -5
ludianapolls 0 20100000-- 3

Earned runs Bostons. 3: Indianapolis, 1.
Two-bas- e hits Seery, Sullivan.
Sacrifice bits Brown. Johnston, itlchardlon, 2.
Home run Elchardson.
Stolen bases-Bro- wn, Johnston, Sullivan, Glass-

cock.
Double plays-Qul- nn, Bennett and Nash; Glass

cock Bassett and Hlnes, 2.
First base on balls-Johns- Bennett,!; Glass-

cock. Dally. Bassett. Whitney. -

Struck out Kadbonrn, Seery, McGeachy, Bas-
sett. Whitney.

Pasted balls Bennett.
Thne One hour and 44 minutes.
Umpire-Lyn- ch.

Thinks Well of Dunning.
President Nimlck returned fronrWashtngtoa

yesterday, where he savr the Senators and the

local team play on Thursday. Ho speaks well
of Dunning, but complains about Carroll's
cbachingol the young man. It is claimed that
at critical times- Carroll, advised Dunning to
pitch the wrong: kind of balls. However, the
fact remains that the local players only got
three little hits off Pearson.

ANSON DOWNED AGAIN.

The Giants Win a Game Deplete With
Bright Features.

New York, May 21 The'Qiants won their
second game from the Chicagos' at St. George,
Staten Island, It was a lively battloand
replete with interesting situations. Bastian
played his initial came with the Chicago team
and did gool work, except at the bat. Score:
NEWTOBE. S B P A SI CniCAGOS.. B B F A. X

Gore, m&r. 2 2 3 Ityan, m 1 2 0
Tier' n. rim 1 1 1 VanH'tn.11.. 1 0
Hatfield, 8.. 2 2 1 Duffy. r... ISO
Connor, 1... 2 112 Anson, 1.... 014 1
Eving, c... 1 3 S Pfefier. 2.... 2 4 7
Want 2 1 1 2 Farrell, c... 2 0 3
O'K'rke, I.. 0 3 2 Burns. J.. .. 10,2
Whitney, 3.. 0 1 1 Bastian, s.. 0 3 6

Welch, p.... 0 0 0 LDwyer, p.,.. 0 0 1 2

Totals.- -.. 9,112716 4 Totals . 7 9W21 3

NewYork.. 2 0 10 20-- 4 0 0- -0
Chicagos 0 110 4 0 10 07

Earned runs riew Torts, 3: Chlearos, 3.
Duffy, Farrell.

Home runs Duffy, Farrell, Hatfield.
Stolen bases Gore, Hatfield, Connor 2, Ward,

Van Haltren, Farrell. Bastian.
Double plsyt-Basti- an, l'fefferand'Anson.
First base on balls-- By Welch, 3; by Dwyer, 3.
Hit by pitched ball Evan.
Sacrifice hits Hatfield, wlng, Van Haltren,

Bastian.
Struck ont--By Welch, 5.
l'assed.balls-Varre- ll, 1; --rtng, i.
Wild pitches Dwyer, 1.
First on errors New York!, 2;Chicagos, 2,
Time Two hours andSO minutes.
Umnlre McOuxdc.

WASTED THEIR HITS.

The Phillies Are Downed br the Lnsty
Little Babies.

Philadelphia, May 24. The Phillies d

Cleveland almost two to one but
the majority of their hits were wasted, while
every hit made by the visitors contributed to
the run getting. Tee fielding of Strieker was
the feature ot the game. Score:
PHILAD'A. B B P A ZICLEVELA'D B B P A K

Wood. 1 I Strieker. 2. 0
Deleha'y.2.. 0 McAleer, in. 1
FORarty, m. JlcKeau. .. 2
Aiidr'ws,r.. TwitchelL 1. I
Mulrey, 3... raatz, I.... u
bchriver, c. Kadrord, r.. 1
Farrar. I.... rebeau. 3 ... 0
Hallman, s. Snvder c 0
Casey p 0 Bafcely, p... 0

Totals 4 12.24 9 2 Totals 5 7 27 16 2

Philadelphia 1 0000200 14Clevelands 0 0001022 5
Earned runs Philadelphia, 2; Cleveland, 2.
Two-ba- hits Kadford.
Sacrifice hits Andrewsand Hallman.

Three-ba- se hit Hallman.
Stolen bases Andrews, 2, Jlnlvey, Schrlver,

McAleer.
Double plays Bakely, Strieker and Faatz. Dele-han- ty

and Farrar.
First base on balls Off Bakely, 1; off Casey, 4.

Hit by pitched ball-Fog-

Struck out By Bakely, 4; by Casey, 2.
Passed balls-Scbrl- 2.

Wild pitch-Cas- ey.

Time of game One hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Bamum.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

The Reds Beat the Babies In a Good
Game.

Columbus, O., May 24. The game between
Columbus and Cincinnati y was won by
the latter.
Columbus 0 0000000 0- -0
Clnclnnatls .2 0020000 4

Earned 2.
Base bits Columbus, 6: Clnclnnatls, 9.
Errors Columbus, 0: Clnclnnatls, 1.
Pitchers Baldwin and Vlau.

uIEHAN WAS WEAK.

His Bad Arm Allows the Unlontowns to be
Beaten.

McKeesport. Pa, May 24. The McKees-po- rt

ball club is in trim, ami when that way
will give the most of them a tussle, as it showed
the Uniontown club this afternoon when the
visitors pnt Mehan, the speedy pitcher, in the
box. It was the finest game of the season,
there being but six base hits made, and result-
ed in favor of McKeesport by 4 to 2. The
visitors played their best, and put up a good
game. Mehan is the most speedy pitcher who
faced the local team, and he was hard to hit.
The club did fine playing all around. Callahan,
of the home dab, pitched a good game. Qnlnn
ran SO feet out from first base, with the sun to
his face and the ball coming toward his back,
and nabbed a foul fly. It was a dexterous
catch. It was a pitchers' game, and when the
ball was slugged it always dropped into close
hands. A good deal of money was wagered,
and many persons witnessed the game. The
borne club and the Duquesne club play here

Score:

JI'KEESr'T B B P A ElCNIONT'N. B B P A E

Miller. s.. Say. s 1 1 0
Torreys'n.3 uauer, c... u 110
Provins.r.. Hollcv, I... 010
Smlnk, L.. Wilhelm, m 1 2
llartoan, c Co' nail' n, 2
(julnn, 1.... 0 10 U'.Llston,p
Costello, 2.. 0 2 Hasan. 3...
Martin, m.. 0 1 M'Cor'ak. r
Callahan, p. 0 0 J. Llston.1..

Meehan, p..
Totals . 4 2 27 9 2

Totals .... .2 5 27 14 5

McKeesports 1 000200104Uniontown 1 010000002Earned runs Unlontowns, 1.
Three-bas-e ler.

Two-bis- e
Bases on balls McKeesports, 3; Unlontowns, 4.
Umpire Barr.

They Expect an Argument.
The Emsworths will cross bats with the Ath-

letics this afternoon at Liberty Park, and a
good game may be looked for. The Emsworths
have been considerably strengthened and
promise to make it interesting for the East
Endera. The former club will have Smith, a
young brother of Elmer Smith, to do the twirl-
ing for them, while Donohoe will occupy the
box for the Athletics, as Oliver is saving him-
self for Decoration Day. Smith is said to be a
coming younester, and he pitched an excellent
game against Homestead last Saturday. Dono-
hoe. the Athletics' new pitcher, is not very
well known in local baseball circles, but is said
to possess great speed, and with a man to hold
is very effective. The following is the make-u-p

of the two nines for this afternoon:
Athletics. I'osilions. Emsworths.
O'Donnell. Catcher Pennington
Donohoe Pitcher Smith
Lauer First base Boggs
D. Barr. ; Second base Courtney
Gray Third base...: Palmer
Oliver Short-sto- p Steitz
Tener. Left field . Dean
Swift ." Middle field Scott
W. Barr. Right field. Robb

Umpire, Zachariah. Game called at 4 p. M.

International League.
rSrZCIAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.

Buffalo, May 24. Morning games:
At Toronto

Torontos 7 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0- -9
Buffalos 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -4

At London
Londons 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0- -1
Bocbesters 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -2

At Hamilton
Hamiltons 0 12 2 0 0 10 0 C

Syracuse. 1 10 0 0 14 1 0--8
Afternoon games: At Toronto

Torontos.. i 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4- -9
Buffalos. ..x P 0 0 0 10 0 1 2- -5

At Hamilton-Hamil- ton

0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -2.
Syracuse 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0- -1

At London
Londons... 0 0 0 0 12 11 0- -5
Uochesters 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0- -4

Klllbce Puzzled Them.
Bcottdale, Pa., "May 24 The game this

afternoon between the homo club and the
Johnstown team was too d to be inter-
esting. The visitors were unable to hit Milbee,
while Davis was batted hard. Following is the
score:
Bcottdales 2 2 2 0 2 10 2 14

Johnstowns 3 10000000 4
Earned runs Scottdales, 10: Johnstowns, 1.
Base bits Scottdales, 15; Johnstowns, 5.
Batteries Milbee and Cargo; Davis and Mover.
Umpire McUvaine.

It Looks Bine.
Minneapolis. Minn., May 21 St. Paul

may yet be without a baseball team. The min-
isters of that city are making a strong fight
against Sunday games with every prospect of
success. President Thompson tola the Asso-
ciated Press representative that if the

people secure an injunction he
will sell his players and go out of the business,
as the week day attendance will not support
the club.

At Toronto, Ohio.
ICPltCUL TMJtOBAM TO THE DIBPATCH.1

Tobonto, O., MSy 24. The Falls and the
Lens, of this place, crossed bats y in a
very interesting game, resulting in a score of 31
to 11 in favor of the Lens. Parr was pitcher for
the Falls; his support in the field enabled him
to keep the runs downy Rev. Buttledge did
fine twirling for the Lens, striking out ten men

The Drummers Won.
Esxe, May Si The game between the Beao- -'

lutes, of Cleveland and the Drummers, of Erie,
was an Interesting one, but very loosely played..
Score: rl)rummefs;....i .....S3 MilM 0--11

Besolutes l.l. ....-- 021000128
Earned runs Drummers, 8: Kesolutes, 1.
Batteries Drummers, Batcliellor and Lobach;

Besolutes, Uenaersbott and Ganss.

Trl-Stn- to League. . .

Hamiltons ....l SS!12?Sf-- 8
Wheeling ;.0 0002010 1- -4

Base bits Hamiltons, 12; Wbeellngs. 3.
Earned 2; Wheelings, L--

Errors-Harailt- 3: Wheelings, 6.
BatteTles Gallagher and Lauger; Kennedy and

Bowman.
At Mansfield'

Mansllelds 0 0 0 3.1 1 0 1 O--6
Daytons 0 0100104 17

Base hits Mansfields, 8; Daytons, 9.
Errors Mansfields, 5; Daytons, 2.
Batteries-Be- am and Fltzslmmons;Dewaldand

Prescott,

KEEPING IT DABK.

A Case Which the Parties Decides to Set-

tle Out of Court Sensational Dlsclos.
ares Cbniftcted With the Death

or Richard Webster Vnlu-ab- le

Property Involved.
1 Chicago, Hay 24. Sensational disclos-

ures connected with the mysterious death of
Kicnard E. Webster, at Burgoyne, Canada,
November 30, 1886, would have been made
in Judge Tuley's court had not the Webster
family arrived at an agreement to settle
their litigation out of court. Richard Web-
ster owned a livery ttable at 220 North
Clark street, and other valuable property,
and when he died .a will was turned up, in
which he made his son, Williain E. Web-
ster, his sole heir, cutting off his widow,
Ann Webster, and Annie and Lizzie Web-
ster, and other children.

Charges were at once brought in court by
the widow and daughters against the son
William. In the bill to set aside William
Webster's will, the.contesting heirs charged
that William exercised undue influence on
his father; kept him almost continually
under the influence of intoxicants and spirit-
ed him away to Northern Michigan and
Canada, where he was kept out ot the reach
of his wife and other children until he died.
William was alleged to have finally taken
him to Burgoyne, a little out of the way
hamlet in Canada, where he was placed in
charge of an innkeeper. Here through
neglect and ill treatment he died. When
his body was found by the authorities it was
covered with repulsive sores and the bed on
which he died was infested with vermin.

The innkeeper and one of his assistants,
after a lengthy investigation by the Do-

minion authorities, were arrested, tried for
manslaughter and sentenced to penal serv-
itude, one for three and the other for five
years. Tne suit to set aside the will has
been on Judge Tuley's calendar for over a
year. Yesterday it would have been reached
for trial, and a sensational case would have
been made of it, when Mr. P. S. Grosscup,
representing the contesting heirs, and Mr.
Kretziuger, representing William Webster,
stated to the court that a compromise and a
division of the deceased's property had been
agreed on, and a trust trial of the case prob-
ably averted.

The settlement of the terms occupied all
day, and Judge Tuley was closeted for six
hours with the parties in his chambers.
When the Judge left for his home the mat-
ter had not yet been settled, though the
prospect was good that it would be. When
the terms are agreed on they will be incor-
porated in a decree.

Washlncton, Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, Han-

cock, Logan, Sheridan and Harrison.
That beautiful work of art, "Homes of

American Heroes," contains the moreor less
humble or pretentions homes of the above-nam- ed

patriots, most artistically engraved
and lithographed in 10 colors. This costly
and handsome souvenir will be presented
with every purchase ofnot less than $1 worth
ot goods at Kuufmanns' It is some-
thing worth getting and preserving.

Fine Imported French Chnllls,
Only 25 Cents,

And at 40 cents and at 50 cents the largest
stock in the two cities and the best values.

JOS. HOBNE&COl'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Washington, Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, Han-
cock, Logan, Sheridan and Harrison.
That beautiful work of art, "Homes of

American Heroes," contains the more or.
less humble or pretentious homes of the
above-name- d .patriots, most artistically en-
graved and lithographed in ten colors. This
costly and handsome souvenir will be pre-
sented with every purchase of not less than
$1 worth of goods at Kaufmanns' y. It
is something worth getting and preserving.

The Fine Imported Scotch Ginghams at 20c.
Are the gingham bargains of the season-pi- nks

and blues, stripes and plaids.
JOS. HOBNE & CO.'S

Penn Avenue Stores.

Washington, Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, Han-
cock, Logan, Sheridan and Harrison.

That beautiful work of art, "Homes of
American Heroes," contains the more or
less humble or pretentious homes of the
above-name- d patriots, most artistically en-
graved and lithographed in ten colors. This
costly and handsome souvenir will be pre-
sented with every purchase of not less than
Si worth of goods at Kaulmanns' y. It
is something worth getting and preserving.

Why Pny Moref French Chnllls at 25c
Low water mark prices here for imported

all-wo- ol French challis.
Jos. Hoene & Co.'s

'Penn Avenue Stores.

Most magnificent and Appropriate
Are the special Decoration Day souvenirs
which Kaufmanns' will present to their
patrons They are entitled, "Homes
of American Heroes," and are works of art
in the truest sense of the word, being beau-
tifully, engraved and lithographed, in ten
different colors. It will be presented with
every purchase of ?1 worth or more.

California Wines.
California sherry, full quarts, 50c.
California port, full quarts, 50c.
For sale by G. W. Schmidt, Nos. 95 and

97 Fifth avenue, city.

Washington, Lincoln, Grant, 'Garfield, Han-
cock, Logan, Sheridan and Harrison.

That beautiful work of art, "Homes of
American Heroes," contains the more or less
humble or pretentious homes of the above-name- d

patriots, most artistically engraved
and lithographed in 10 colors. This costly
and handsome souvenir will be presented
with every purchase of not less than $1
worth of goods at Kaufmanns' y. It
is something worth getting and preserving.

A Good Plan for Visitors to Paris;
Mr. J. Harvey Wattles departs June 15,

per steamer La Bretagne, for Europe, in thei
interest of his father, W. W. Wattles, jew-
eler and importer, of SO and 32 Fifth ave.
He has seenred an office at 21 Bue Martel,
where persons desiring to send pieces to
Pittsburg can have them carefully packed
by experienced men and shipped with other
goods, thus materially reducing the cost of
shipping. He will "pay all duties and de-

liver them right to your house. Address J.
Harvey Wattles, 21 Rue Martel, Paris, ws

Washington, Lincoln, Grant, Gnrflold, Han-coc- k.

Logan, Sheridan and Harrison.
That beautiful work of art, "Homes of

American Heroes," contains the more or less
humble or pretentious homes of the above-name- d

patriots, most artistically engraved
and lithographed in 10 colors. This costly
and handsome souvenir will be presented
with every purchase of not less than ?1
worth of goods at Kaufmanns' y. It
is something worth getting and preserving.

Onr Parlor Furniture
Is to be envied by every other retailer of
furniture in the city, as it is the largest, best
assorted and most reasonable in price. It
is also the most artistic, and comprises
divan 8, conches, easy chairs, rockers and
full suits. M. Seibert & Co.,

Cor. Hope and Lacocksts., Allegheny.
Near railroad bridge. D

&-.z---i

1: TEIFLI EASIER.

The PnWic Kot Totally. filled at
.. Latonia. '

.

THE HESDLTS lAT . BROOKLYN.

Results of the Bp'rlhgfiaces ast and
-

. "West!

GEflEBAlSPOBTIXG IfEWS OP THE DAI

Brooklyn.
Mrst Race.

Seadetft. 1 Kino Crab ;... 2
Second Race,

InspkctobB 1 Baixston 2
Third Mace.

Long Island 1 Maratdeb.... 2
- Fourth Mace.

Cayuga 1 Mamie B 2
Fifth Mace.

Elkwood. 1 Bella B 2
Sixth Mace.

MlEAOLE 1 CABNEGIE..; 2

Lntonln.
First Mate.

LAKEVTEW. rr.KXDAzEHAir.......'Z
Second Mace.

Sahanthe. 1 LadyH , 2
27ilrd Mace.

Daisy E 1 TELBTVmnmi... 2
Fourth Mace.

Castaway 1 Cheney. 2
Fifth Bate.

Maobl 1 Unlucky. 2
Sixth Mace.

Phenix 1 Lobd Peyton 2

New York, May 24. Gravesend track
was in prime condition y:

First race.three-'quarter- s of a mile Starters:
Brait,Young Duke, Carnegie, Fitzroy, Cyclops,
King Crab, Belie d'Or, Seadrift, Hot Scotch,
Little Barefoot. Seadrift won In 105, King
Crab second, Young Dnke third.

Second race, one and miles-Star- ters:

Inspector B, Ballston, Tattler, Peg
Wofflngton, Larchmont, Gallus Dan. Inspector
B won in 1:4 Ballston second. Tattler third.

Third race, one mile Starters: Marauder,
Gray Dawn, Raymond G, Japhet, Unitha,
Long Island. Clarissa, Long Island won In
1:42, Marauder second, Gray Dawn third.

Fourth race, three-quarter- s of a mile-Star- ters:

Ozone, Cayuga, Centaur, Benefit,
May Queen, Mamie B, Maria filly. Cayuga
won. with Mamie B second and Benefit third.
Time, 1:16.

Fifth race, one and miles-Star- ters:

Elkwood, Lucy H, Bella B, Miss
Cody. Elkwood won, with Bella B second and
Lucy H third. Time, 15K- -

Sixth rare, three-quarte- of amlle-r-Starter-

Fordham, Carnegie, Mattie Gowan, King Idle,
Miracle, Theora, Felham, Romp, .Golden Reel.
Miracle won, with Carnegie second and Theora
third. Time, 1:15.

Entries for
First race, one mlle-Eol- lan 121 pounds, Bralt

121, Taragon 117, Longstreet 106, Tenny 108, Re-
porter 101, Gloria 98.

Second race, one and th miles Eurus
115 pounds, Belvldere 115. Bronzomarte 112, Klch-mon- d

108, Lc Logos 103, F. Ward 103, Panorama
102.

Third race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Tourna-
ment. Civil Service, Prince Howard, Padishah.
Mucilage, Chesapeake, Ripley. Houston, ElmB tone
118 pounds each, Bronze and Blue 115.

Fourth race, one and miles Cor-te- z,

112 pounds; S. Wood, 112: Jubah 107: Gen-
darme, 102; Brussels, 100: Stonington, 97; Decep-
tion, 92; Village Maid. 92.

Fifth race, of a mile Ballet Colt,
Bengallne, Gramercy, Blackburn,' Drizzle,
Prince Howard, 118 pounds each; Cars Mia, Hi.

Sixth race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Ban
Clocbe, 135 pounds: Beveller. 128: Kolo. 122: Blue
Kock, 120; Biggonette, 120; Bohemian, 120; Bryan
Bora, 113; Umpire, 115; Barrister, 112.

LATONIA RESULTS.

The Bookmakers Atjnin Have the Public
as Victims,

Cincinnati, May 21 It tried hard to rain
y atLatonla,but did not succeed, although

several little sun showers kept the large at-
tendance in an uneasy state of mind. The card
was the poorest ot the meeting.and patrons aro
kicking that so few of the cracks showed up in
any of the races. There was no stake event on
the programme, and very poor horses were
entered in a sweepstake with 600 added.
it taking the place of a stake. It was a hard
day for the betters and the books made money
for once during the meeting. The bookers
held their books on the air tight plan, offering'
small odds on anything seeming to have a
chance to win. The following is the result:

First race, selling, for and upward,
three-quarte- of a mile Myerna was in front
when the flag fell, with Kedar Khan second; at
the half it was Myerna and Lakevlew; after pass-
ing that post Lakevlew took the lead and never

it no, winning by a length from KedarSive second, Festus lblrd. Time, UYIH.
Second race, purse, for fillies, half a

mile Gibson got off a length In front of the
bunch and led the first quarter; entering the
stretch Lottie S was first, May A second; bamantha
came through the bunch and won by a neck from
Lady All second, Lottie S third. Time, 5IK- -

Third race, purse, for half a mile
Dilemma got the best of the start, with Daisy F
second; Dilemma led the first quarter, when
Daisy F went to the front, winning by two
lengths, Teddy Venture second, Dilemma third.
Time, 50.

Fourth race, selling, for and np
wards, fifteen-sixteent- of a mile A good start
was made when the flag fell Chestnut Belle was
in front, Cheney second, who soon went to tbe
front and held the lead past tbe half-mi- le post,
where Castaway went to the front and won by a
length in a gallop from Cheney second. Clamor
third. Time, UWi.

Fifth race, sweepstakes, .20 each, half forfeit,
3600 added, for and upwards, one and

th miles Maori got away in front with
Unlucky second. Tbe two ran tbe entire distance
under the wire. Maori won in a gallop. Unlucky
second, Callenth third. Tlmel:5GJ.

Sixth race, purse, for colts, hs

of a mile Harvester got the best of the
start and led past tbe half, where Lord Peyton
collared him and led to near the wire. Phcenlx
came out of tbe ruck and beat the favorite out
half a length, Lord Peyton second, Mayor .Nolan
third. Tfme, liOlH.

Following are the entries and weights on to-
morrow's Latonia races:

First race, selling, three-quarte- mlle-Prat- ber

Impounds. Kate Malone 101 Copperfleld 103, Santa
Cruz 110, Camilla 77, Morse 8CL Cinch 94, St. Ledger
104. Dukeof Highland ua Charlotte J 95, Story
Teller 94, ViolefSl, THlle James 99 Vesper Bell 9S,
BettleL105.

Second race, purse, one mile Ban Hazam 100
pounds, Monlta Hardy 1M, Zulu 101 Ladf Hemp-
hill 101, Cora L. 104, Tlrglnlus 100. Etruria 100,
Bond Maid 100.

Third race, purse, one mile May 0 105 pounds,
Brandolette 108, Josle M 108, Blessinsr 103, Bettlna
106, Mechle H 104, Kylentha 104, VavUlah 104, Bet-ti-e

Custer 103.
Fourth race, handicap, seven and ahalf furlongs

Prince Fortunatns 103 pounds, Benedict 112, Tom
Hood 105, Galen 107, Bonlta 103, Erebus 118, Boaster
95,Catalepa 108, Tudor 103, Dad lOiQulndaro Belle
90, Leontlne 90, Llederkrantz 95, Bonlta Belle 95,
GiendeUaSO.

Fifth race, distillers and brewers' stakes, one
mile and 500 yards-Spok- ane 111 pounds, 3100;
Hypocrite 112, $30; Huntress 117. 820; Jewel Ban
101, (50: Brown Princess 96, 818; Montrose 112, 818;
Tenacity 100, ?10.

Sixth race, selling, four and a half furlongs
Portlaw 114 pounds, Adele M 106. Bomalne 103.
Martha Page 104. Sunnybrook 103, Miss Gibson
100, Willie M 91, Tioga 103, Bamboo.94.

Sleadvillo Sleeting--.

rSrSCMXTSLEQBAM TO THB DISPATCH.!

MeadVUle." May 21 The spring meeting of
theMeadville Horsemen's Club closed y

Weather and track perfect. Attendance large.
2:40 trot, purse 3300

Myertle B 1
George S 2
Meadleway 3

Time, 2:J7M.
Freefor all pace, purse SCO-- Ben

Star ; 1
OnleD 2
Donald B 3

Time, 2:27. - -

Mile run, purse 8200

Jessie Kank j,--
,

1
Wrangler g

Tlme,l:51.
English Racing.

London, May 21 This was tbe first day of
the Royal Windsor May meeting. The race for
the May plate of 1,800 sovereigns for

tho second to receive 100 sovereigns, the
third 60 sovereigns and the nominator of the
winner 250 sovereigns out of the .plate, winning
penalties, five furlongs, straight, was won by
the-Dnk- of Portland's bay filly Semolina by
St Simon out of Mowerina.

The Valkyrie Won.
London, May 21 The yachts Valkyrie, Ya-ra-

and Irex sailed another race The
finish was made with a good southeast breeze
after a splendid race. The Valkyrie again
proved the winner. The Yarana was second
and the Irex third.

Sunday Memorial Service.
At St., Mark's Episcopal Church,- - on

South Eighteenth street, the members of
Colonel J. W. Patterson Post, No. 157, G.
A. E., will hold a memorial' service

night, for which a special musical pro-
gramme has ben prepared.

EEiDIPOK WOBK. - -

A Detachment, o( Pioneers to Comarence
Work- on the Nicaragua. Ship Canal

Operations to Begin at
Once Plenty of 8np.

plies Shipped.
New Yobk, May 24. The Nicaraguan

Canal Company announces that the steam-
ship Alvcna, to sail lor Greytown, Nica-
ragua, at noon May 25, will carry about 50

men and a quantity of implements and
stores. for the .Nicaragua Canal Construction
Company, being the pioneer expedition for
the commencement of the work of building
the Nicaragua inter-ocean- canal.
Similar consignments of men and
materials for the prosecution of the
work will follow one another at
short intervals. Ten engineers of the sur-
veying expedition of 1887-'8- 8 have remained
in Nicaragua in the service of the com-

pany, and will meet the construction party
at Greytown.

They have collected abont 500 native
laborers there, in readiness to begin opera-
tions at once, and in the meantime nave
constructed temporary quarters for them-
selves and those who are shortly to arrive.
The first work to,be done, and which will
begin immediately, is railroad construction,
building a pier at Greytown, erecting per-
manent quarters, hospitals, warehouses and
shops, running telegraph wires along the
line of the projected canal, dredging in
Greytown harbor, and clearing and dredging
the first 12 miles of the canal from Grey-
town to the "Divide." Preparations will
be made for the heavy woik on the rock cut,
the embankments, etc.

The companr will send down with the
expedition a pole-roa-d locomotive, ten large
steel canoes, a steam launch for the chief
engineer, two diamond drills, 50 tons of
provisions, clothing for 500 laborers, six
large pile drivers, two large portable
houses, four large rock drills, 150,000 feet
of lumber for houses, 1,000,000 feet of piles
and timbers, 200 hammocks, 200 cots, a
large stock of engineers' instruments, 20,000
feet of galvanized iron roofing, tools (rail
road, carpenters , blacksmiths , engineers ,
etc.), about CO tons of iron nails, steel, etc,
telegraph and telephone materials, crock-
ery, hardware, gunpowder, dynamite, oils,
rope, 400 rubber blankets, furniture, drugs,
etc.

G THE EEPOET.

Glass Can't Be Made From Paper, Is Mr.
Wightmnn's Idea of It.

Scientific journals have published the
statement that paper window-glas- s is now
an assumed fact. The process is about as
follows:

A window pane is made of white paper
manufactured from cotton or linen and modi
fied by chemical action. Afterward the paper
is dipped into a preparation of camphor and
alcohol, which makes it like parchment. From
this point it can be molded and cut into re-
markably tough sheets, entirely transparent,
and it can be dyed with almost any of the
aniline colors, the resnlt being a transparent
sheet, showing far more vivid hues than the
bestr-jla- ss exhibits.

This, if true, is a very grave and im-
portant item to' Pittsburg glass, manufact-
urers, of which there are many. A Dis-
patch writer, fearful that some process of
the-- kind might be feasible, and which, if
eminently successful, would wound and
probably destroy one of our greatest indus-
tries, met Thomas Wightman, a large
manufacturer, who soon dispelled such il-

lusions by pooh-poohi- the statement, and
adding:

"Why, that would be a practical impossi-
bility. How can you make paper of any
kind perfectly transparent? No matter
through what chemieal process it should
pass, it could not be made clear. Even
now the sand crystals used in the manu-
facture of glass has to undergo a very
strong chemical process before the desired
effect is reached. The only thing I know of
as regards paper in connection with glass
is: the vari-cplor- imitations made to
decorate windows or to use them as screens.
Don't be alarmed, my boy, about any inno-
vation like that kind upon .the glass busi-
ness."

A gentleman from New. Jersey, who is in
the same line, indorsed Mr. Wightman's
statements fully, as did a number of other
gentlemen who ridiculed the "idiotic" re--'
port.

THAT-BI- POND AT SOHO.

Water Lowered Despite the Rain, and a
'Remedy Through Councils.

It kept the engines busy at the Soho pond
yesterday during the rain to keep the water
from rising; but they succeeded, and late
last night the water was again being slowly
lowered. Assistant Commissioner of High-
ways Paisley was on duty last night, and
said everything was working smoothly. It
is expected that the water will be lowered to
the well y, and then the work of scoop-
ing ont the dirt that covers the mouth of
the well will commence.

Next Monday Mr. Miller will introduce
an ordinance into Councils for a sewer from
Fifth avenue to Reed and Center, con-
nections being made from the latter point
with the pond. A sewer already extends
from Fifth avenue to the Monongabela
river. Should this be done, it is expected
that it will guard against all future need
for pumps and. effectually remedy the bad
condition of the pond.

Ml
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THE WEATHEE.

For Western Pennsyl-

vania, showers, slightlymm cooler, northerly winds.

For West Virginia,Si showers, cooler, north,

erly winds.
PrrrSBTBO, May 21 1889.

The United States Signal Service officer In
this city furnishes .the following.

Time. Ther. I Ther.
8:00 a. If Mean temp 88

12:00 a. V Maximum temp.... 75
1:00 P. M Minimum temp 55
2:00 P. M Range .... 20
5:00 P. M Precipitation. 47
8:00 f. M
Hirer at 6 r. if., 4.5 (tot; a rise of 0.1 feet in 24

hours.

River Telegrams.
(SPECIAL TXLIOKAMS TO THE DISPATCH.;

Wabbkn River 1 foot and 0 and station-
ary. Weather clear and cooL

Moboantown River 4 feet 10 inches and
stationary. Weather clear. .Thermometer 79
at 4 r. M.

Brownsville River 5 feet 11 inches and
stationary. Weather clear. Thermometer 72
at 6 P. u.

A NOTED FORGEBi?isfflcrt
given a sketch of the life and methods of
Charles Price, thefirst Jorger of bank notes.

0DRICK S OATH tcrtamngairy'story
wriften by Ernest 3, Seinrichsfor
Dispatch.

Tutt's Pills
Is an invaluable remedy for

SICK HEADACHE, TORPID

LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,

MALARIA, COSTIVENESS,

AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.

Sold Everywhere,
TWStt H

6

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The PEOPLE'S STORE
SUITS AM)

A big mark down all round. Note .the bargains in Ladies' Beaded
Wraps and Capes: '..

100 Regular 84 Beaded Wraps at 82 50.
50 Regular 84 50 Beaded "Wraps at 83 50.
60 Regular 87 Beaded Wraps at 85.
These garments were closed from the importer at less. thivL cost of

importation; they are fresh, fashionable and desirable. The values are
exactly as stated, and the difference between the values quoted and the
prices we are selling them, is real, not imaginary. A clear saving to
any purchaser from J5i 50 to $2 on each wrap. We have finer wraps, at
regular prices. . . ,

We have cut White and Wash Dress Suits for Ladies, Misses and
Children so that a liberal saving is gained by an immediate purchase.
The Challis, Satines and Ginghams are particularly attractive. Our,
Silk and Stuff Suits, in special designs,1 are received daily from our ow
workroom and form one of the novel features of the department

No such stock of Jerseys, Jersey Waists, Blouses, Smocked and.
Pleated Silk Waists has ever been shown by us as is now offered in the
cut d own sale. Long Cloth Wraps for tourists, $5. Silk and Lace Vis--
iting Wraps. Misses' and Children's' Wraps and Jackets, $1 50 and
upward.

LACES AND EMBB0IDERIES.
BLACK DRAPERY NETS in squares, dots and meshes of all sizes as low,'

as 75c a yard for 42 inch goods. See our special line of Fish Nets.
SKIRTING LACES, Spanish, Escurial, Chantllly, etc.; Oriental Lace I to 47

Inches wide; Wide and Narrow Torchon, Irish Point, eta
SKIRTING EMBROIDERIES in numberless patterns, the dollar kind selling

at 62'yic and the two dollar kind at $1. All manner of narrow Swiss, Hamburg and.
Nainsook Embroideries.

A large line of LACE PARASOL COVERS for Baby Buggies.
BED SETS of all kinds. EMBROIDERED FLOUNCINGS In Turke

Red and Navy Blue, for Children's Dresses. ALL OVER NAINSOOKS at less
than half price; a sample line. WE GIVE. A POINTER on one special lotrf
Skirting Embroideiies to be closed out at 49c, full width and well worth 75c

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,
Lively times in this section, and delicious bargains lying around on every coun

ter. Our Mr. Elben has been picking up some drives in Ribbons, which will exactly
suit the ladies. Ribbons which up to this date have been selling at 75c, 87c and ?X
per yard, he has put down to 35c and 50c. Don't fail to see these, and theHvondera
of Bargain Counter, where Ribbons of all widths are sold at the uniform price of
15c. We show y a new assortment of FLOWERS put down to prices com
parable with the ribbon stock. WREATHS are very scarce, but we have them la
abundance, having given large orders ahead which are now In store.

300 TRIMMED HATS, $3 TO $5.
We make a specialty of a fine class' grade of trimming in our own rooms, aside

from Paris Pattern Hats, which we always have in best forms. Our materials and
workmanship cannot be excelled In. the land. Our efficient corps of Milliners aro
constantly, on the qul-vlv- e to produce novel conceits and jaunty effects even In tho
cheapest goods. If materials are selected from us NO CHARGE is made fo?
trimming. We delight in offering our patrons every advantage in securing become
ing headgear.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Our Summer Opening will commence

MONDAY, MAT 27, 1889,
and continue during the week. We shall exhibit the largest and finest stock of
Millinery ever offered in this city, and our prices are guaranteed to be the lowest.

CAMPBELL & DICK,
HALL, FIFTH AVENUE.

i
civil, good,

unreconciled ; And
Our with,grease stains linen,

buffalo settlers' well face- -
Through dust content,
From moon to moon unwashed we

Ivory Soap came like a ray
Of across our darkened way.

A WORD Of
There represented

counterfeits, remarkable
ivory it.

Copyright 1886, by

A CURE GUARANTEED,

Health, strength seenred by
Amorauda Wafers. Tnese are a guar-
anteed specific the only reliable and safe
renjedy for the permanent
no long standing, neural-
gia, nervous by
tbe use of or
mental softening of the re-

sulting in Insanity and to misery, decay
' death, premature old age,

spermatorrhea,
of vital caused by overexertion

of tho self-abns-e or over 73
or six tor J4, by mail

prepaid on of price. is the
complote treatment, and with every purchase
of six boxes at one we will

GUARANTEE TO REFUND
THE JIONEY

if the do benefit or effect aperma-ne- nt

cure. Prepared only by the BOSTON
INSTITUTE. by

JOSEPH FLEMING &

12Market sticet, Pittsburg, Pa., P. O. 37,
au oo

EEECHAM'S PILLS
ja.cn" araGUo

ON WEAK

23ot.OF ALL. DKHOCtSTS.

WRAPS;

FREEMASONS'
mr23-TT-g

J

And now take, we go.
This cake of Ivory Soap to show
What civilized my squaw and me
And made us and to see.

WARNING.

i

& Gamble.

URATEFUL-COMKORTI- NU.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

Bv a thoronzh knowledge of the
which govern the of digestion and
nntrition,and and by a caret nl application of the
fine properties of d Sir. Epos
has provided our breakfast tables with a dell
cately. flavored beverage which. may save us
many doctors' bills. Itis by the judicious
use of such of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may a fital shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a

nourished frame." Civil Service Gazette.
Made Eimply boiling water or milk. Sold

only in half pound by Grocers, labeled thus:

Jas.Epps&Co.

The finest MeaFlavoring Stock.

liebig company's

Fxtract Meat.

VSE IT FOB SOUPS,
BeefTea, Sauces and Made Dishes.

Genuine of
von liieblg's "

SICtNATVBE IN BLUE J2VX
Across - --. V

by StorekeeperSfGrocers Sranists.
liEMG'S. EXTRACT

MM, IftMMh I - "H5- -

RECLAIMED.
N

We once were factious, fierce, wild, - And now we're kind and
To peaceful arts keep the laws as peopleshould

blankets smeared and We wear our lawn and lace,
From meat and veins. As as folks with paler s

summer's and heat
went;

But
light

are ma'nv white each to be " lust as good as the Ivory

they ARE NOT, but like all lack the peculiar and qualities of

the genuine. Ask " " Soap and insist upon getting

enercy and using
wafers

and
enre of impotency,

inatter nervous
headache, prostration caused

tobacco, sleeplessness,
depression, Drain,

leading
and barrenness,

harrassing dreams, premature
decay power,

brain, indulgence.
ier box, boxes sent

receipt Six boxes

time give a
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